The **opti roll** is used to deliver product in totes from your Distribution Center to your point of sale. This reusable dolly enhances your supply chain process even further and provides you with a rapid ROI due to fewer touches and faster delivery.

**Benefits:**

- Available in aluminum, steel or plastic
- Customizable steel core to fit your tote size
- Individual foot-prints
- Reusable equipment: no disposal of pallets
- Secure transport reduces product damage
- End caps made out of proprietary, unbreakable material
- Different caster configurations available
- Compact design for front door delivery
- Tested and rated for 1,100 lb. stationary; 650 lb. in motion
- Black molded plastic will not fade, dent or discolor

**Specifications**

| Load Capacity Dynamic: | 650 lb. | Load Capacity Static: | 1,100 lb. |

**Accessories**

- Rigid Caster
- Swivel Caster
- Swivel Caster with brake
- Front cap
- Steel core
- End cap